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Supreme Chaplain’s Message
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ne of my earliest memories is learning to pray. Mom and Dad prayed the
Rosary every evening and they prayed with me before tucking me at night.
When I was five or six, Mom told me that God always answers our prayers.

I said to my Mom, “God always answers our prayers.” “Yes,” she said firmly, “and
sometimes, he says, ‘no.’”
Yet that doesn’t stop me from asking. I prayed furiously that a wonderful, holy priest
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be cured of a terminal illness. I pulled out all the stops, sought the intercession of Fr.
McGivney, pointed out to God the enormous good this priest has done and could do
in the future, and how electrifying a cure would be for everyone in the Archdiocese of
Baltimore. It turns out this holy priest was more resigned to God’s will than I was. Just
over a year ago, he died a holy death which I was privileged to witness. Seemingly,
God has answered my prayers, then and now, with a fatherly ‘no’.
Is there ever a day when you don’t have someone or
something to pray for? Ever a Sunday when you don’t
bring your prayer list to the Eucharist? We, like our
contemporaries, want to have swift and direct answers
and we want God to deliver on our timetable, just as
we like. But God doesn’t work that way. His delay is not
indifference but rather his way of forming us according
to his own mind and heart. In so doing, he is more than
vindicating our rights. He is calling us to friendship and
everlasting glory.
So let us pray, constantly, persistently, and cheerfully.
Archbishop William E. Lori
Supreme Chaplain
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Vivat Jesus!
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November Events
For more calendar items, visit
www.kofc1960.org/patapsco-council-calendar/
Wednesday, November 2
Council Memorial Mass, St. Mark Chapel, 7:00 pm
Thursday, November 3
Officers Meeting

Honoring the saints...

Wednesday, November 9
Council Business Meeting 8:00 pm

Chaplain’s Message
Deacon Dave Ludwikoski
donnadavelud@verizon.net

B

(Rosary at 7:30 pm)
Thursday, November 10
Beaumont Holding Company Meeting
Baltimore Chapter of Grand Knights Chapter Memorial
Mass, 7:00 pm, St. Luke’s Church, 7517 North Point Rd,
Edgemere, MD

rother Knights and Lovely

all by offering His life as a ransom

Ladies:

for our sins: Jesus Christ, Our Lord,

Monday, November 14

November has a two-fold purpose in

Savior, and Redeemer.

Praying as a family workshop 7:00 pm

the life of Catholics. First, it requires

Second, November is a month to

us to stop and think and remember

especially give thanks for all the

Wednesday, November 16

those who have gone before us;

blessings we have, both great

Formation Degree

whether they be relatives and friends

and small, which is why celebrate

who have passed away during the

Thanksgiving. Hopefully, giving

past year or those who were close to

thanks on this day will inspire us to

us that we choose to remember, re-

give thanks EVERY day to Our Lord

gardless how much time has passed

for the things we have.

since they left us, which is why we

This brings to mind a not too well-

celebrate All Souls Day.

known song sung at Mass whose

We also celebrate them having

refrain goes like this:

joined that “great cloud of wit-

Give thanks and remember

nesses” in heaven, where they join

Here is a living sign

those named saints we celebrate

That one man’s dying and rising

on All Saints Day.

Becomes our bread and wine.

On Veterans Day we remember

Let us always remember that is

those who have made the ultimate

WHY we celebrate Mass, and why

sacrifice for our freedoms.

we are believers and members of

Most importantly, we also should

the one true Church.

remember the One who started it

Vivat Jesus!!
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Patapsco Knight Newsletter
Send submissions to Co-Editor Rick
Ostopowicz at rickounc@gmail.com
or call 410-207-0939

Patapsco Knight

“...we must be humble and admit we fall far short of God’s glory.”

Grand Knight’s Message
Grand Knight Bernie Wrisk
bwriskgk1960@gmail.com

K

provide many opportunities

offer yourselves to be a part

to do so. We start off with

of some of what this great fra-

the Memorial mass offered

ternity provides you will get so

eep the Faith my

great fraternity of ours. Broth-

by our Chaplain Fr Nickol

much more out of it then what

brothers and friends!

ers marched in a Eucharistic

on All Souls Day. The Keep

you put into it. Look forward to

As we endure strug-

procession to the abortion

Christ in Christmas program

your brothers enriching you in

gles and concerns here on

facility for our culture of life pro-

will be kicked off by a new

your faith as you share your

earth, remember to keep the

gram. Not only did we cook for

Chairman Henry Dulaney.

time with them, and likewise

Faith. You should know that

the great family atmosphere on

Another new Chairman Rob

make a conscious effort to be

God’s righteousness comes

Friday nights at the Knights Out

Gardenghi will continue the

enriching in theirs. Life can

through faith as it states in

Inn, but we also cooked for one

success of the Couples Night

be so much more enjoyable

Romans 3:22, “through faith

of the sessions of the young

Out for the community. Paul

when you keep the faith. I look

in Jesus Christ, to all and on

adult group in Christ Life. God

Buckley will be selling raffle

forward to seeing you at some

all who believe. But first we

blessed us with a beautiful day

tickets for support of our

of our future events.

must be humble and admit

to provide the youth a suc-

Food For the Needy efforts.

Enjoy celebrating and making

we fall far short of God’s glory

cessful Soccer Shootout, and

The Degree Team with new

the most out of Veterans Day

(Rom 3:23).” Once we do that

another to collect the commu-

members will be welcoming

(Nov 11) and Thanksgiving. Go

and then confess our sins to

nity’s documents for shredding.

brothers to the Formation

out of your way to thank any

God, then we can have peace

Many also helped to recruit

Degree. A new event will also

person who has served our

in our hearts knowing we can

new members after St Mark

take place thanks to our PGK

country in our military services.

put our trust in God and not

masses and we welcomed Eric

Scott Luco in the Family

During Thanksgiving keep in

in our own abilities alone to

Bauer and Kevin Traynor in

Prayer dinner and talk. Feel

your prayers all those active

carry heavy loads.

the Admission Degree that our

free to ask how you can be

brothers that continually serve

This past month was full of

Degree Team ran in the month.

involved with any of these

to keep this council so thriving

faithful brothers answering the

November is also looking rich

or more that this fraternity

and supportive to our churches

call of the Lord to give their

for sharing our strong faith

provides on a routine basis.

and community.

time and talents through this

with others as we continue to

You will see that in time as you

Vivat Jesus!
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Deputy Grand Knight’s Message
Deputy Grand Knight John Journell
58DGK1960@gmail.com

A

s everybody knows, two important holidays are coming up this month- Veteran’s Day and Thanksgiving.
Thanksgiving has been celebrated nationally by proclamation from George Washington since 1789, and as a National
Holiday when Abraham Lincoln 1863, when, during the Civil
War when prompted by a series of editorials written by Sarah
Josepha Hale, proclaimed the Third Thursday in November as
a national Day of Thanksgiving. And we wouldn’t be able to celebrate Thanksgiving without the sacrifice of our Veterans from
the Revolution to today. Reading Lincoln’s Proclamation, written by Secretary of State William H. Seward, one cannot think
of how far our nation has drifted away from acknowledging God
in just about anything today. I think Lincoln’s Proclamation is
well worth reading to “…fervently implore the interposition of
the Almighty Hand to heal the wounds of the nation and to restore it as soon as may be consistent with the Divine purposes
to the full enjoyment of peace, harmony, tranquility and Union.”
This is Lincoln’s original Proclamation, spelling included. May
each family in the Knights of Columbus enjoy a blessed and
happy Thanksgiving.
“The year that is drawing towards its close, has been filled
with the blessings of fruitful fields and healthful skies. To
these bounties, which are so constantly enjoyed that we are
prone to forget the source from which they come, others have
been added, which are of so extraordinary a nature, that
they cannot fail to penetrate and soften even the heart which

Chancellor’s Report
Chancellor Rick Ostopowicz
rickounc@gmail.com

B

rothers all, the temperatures are falling and the days
are getting shorter. We find ourselves seeking warmth
and light to escape the cold and darkness. And, as we
have been taught, we can find light, warmth, and peace in the
love of Christ. In Luke, Jesus said, “I am the light of the world.
Whoever follows me will not walk in darkness, but will have
the light of life.” Through prayer, good works, and fellowship,
we have the opportunity as Knights to bathe in the light of
Christ and feel His warmth surrounding us. As we enter into
the holiday season, if you know of someone who is lost in the
cold darkness, invite that person to share in the light of Christ.
There is no better way to experience love and compassion
than by helping those in need, a call we Knights answer every
day. Vivat Jesus!
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is habitually insensible to the ever watchful providence of
Almighty God. In the midst of a civil war of unequalled magnitude and severity, which has sometimes seemed to foreign
States to invite and to provoke their aggression, peace has
been preserved with all nations, order has been maintained,
the laws have been respected and obeyed, and harmony has
prevailed everywhere except in the theatre of military conflict;
while that theatre has been greatly contracted by the advancing armies and navies of the Union. Needful diversions of
wealth and of strength from the fields of peaceful industry
to the national defence, have not arrested the plough, the
shuttle, or the ship; the axe had enlarged the borders of our
settlements, and the mines, as well of iron and coal as of the
precious metals, have yielded even more abundantly than heretofore. Population has steadily increased, notwithstanding
the waste that has been made in the camp, the siege and the
battle-field; and the country, rejoicing in the consciousness of
augmented strength and vigor, is permitted to expect continuance of years, with large increase of freedom.
No human counsel hath devised nor hath any mortal hand
worked out these great things. They are the gracious gifts of
the Most High God, who, while dealing with us in anger for
our sins, hath nevertheless remembered mercy.
It has seemed to me fit and proper that they should be solemnly, reverently and gratefully acknowledged as with one
heart and voice by the whole American people. I do therefore
invite my fellow citizens in every part of the United States,
and also those who are at sea and those who are sojourning
in foreign lands, to set apart and observe the last Thursday of
November next, as a day of Thanksgiving and Praise to our
beneficent Father who dwelleth in the Heavens. And I recommend to them that while offering up the ascriptions justly due
to Him for such singular deliverances and blessings, they do
also, with humble penitence for our national perverseness
and disobedience, commend to his tender care all those who
have become widows, orphans, mourners or sufferers in the
lamentable civil strife in which we are unavoidably engaged,
and fervently implore the interposition of the Almighty Hand
to heal the wounds of the nation and to restore it as soon as
may be consistent with the Divine purposes to the full enjoyment of peace, harmony, tranquility and Union.
In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and
caused the seal of the United States to be affixed.
Done at the city of Washington, this third day of October,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-three, and of the independence of the United States the
eighty-eighth.
Proclamation of President Abraham Lincoln, October 3,
1863.”

Patapsco Knight

Program Director’s Report
Program Director PGK Barry Casanova
BWCasanova@msn.com

B

rothers and Patapsco Council family: Several days to
go and the fate of our nation is at stake. Either way
at least the “election season” will be over I think to al-

most everyone’s delight. About mid-way through watching the
third debate last night (this is being written on October 20th) I
confess I had the need to pour myself a generous adult libation. The Knights of Columbus is not a political organization

Council, it was a busy October. Shredding Day, a Tootsie Roll/

so I will limit my comments, but how on earth did this country

Recruiting Day, Right to Life Procession, Soccer Shoot Out,

get to be in this mess. I am not particularly impressed with

and other activities are a wrap. November and December are

either of the choices we practically have. One did confess to

really full of activities for everyone; check the Council Calen-

unfettered support for government funding of Planned Par-

dar. Early warning for the Heart of Maryland Chorus Christ-

enthood and abortions while the other indicated an opinion

mas party, it’s Dec. 14th. Chairs: The Second Surge reports

that unfettered partial birth abortions were just plain wrong.

are due to me no later than November 23rd. After editing and

There are problems on both sides. With the direction of the

adding pictures submission will electronically since it worked

Supreme Court, equal protection under the law, Constitutional

so well last time. Brothers, join us at a business meeting and

rights, the economy and loss of good jobs, national defense,

welcome your new brothers—yes, we are still growing and

treatment of Vets, border and terrorism security, rampant gov-

our degree teams are BUSY—really good thing, although we

ernment spending and borrowing, cronyism and corruption,

are looking for some recruits there too. Let’s hope we have

and the worst international situation in years, respect issues

a lot to be thankful for as Thanksgiving approaches. Karen

for women, police and others, we have a lot to consider on

and I wish you all the best. Keep up the prayers for those

November 8th. If you don’t vote, don’t complain later which-

threatened with religious violence worldwide and our men and

ever way the pendulum swings! Enough said; and it is too

women in uniform, including those wearing blue. Mary, Queen

early for me to hit that adult libation. Meanwhile back at the

of Knights, pray for us.

Give Yourself the Weekend Off

In the Parable of the Prodigal Son, Jesus invites every disciple

Co-Editor Tim McCarthy

we enter into the Father’s joy, which transforms us. This retreat

of every age into God’s loving embrace. Through that embrace

worthywarden7@gmail.com

invites us into the mystery of God’s action in our lives, rely-

O

ing on the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius and the spiritual

of time for prayer, personal reflection and the cultivation of a

relationship with God through prayer. The fee for first timers

deep relationship with God. Each year the retreat focuses on

or anyone under 30 is $185. Please contact Tim McCarthy

a different theme. This year’s retreat is entitled “Entering into

at 443-610-7584 or Ken Horvitz at 410-218-8527 for further

the Father’s Joy”. You can attend every activity or nothing but

information.

ur annual Patapsco Council Retreat is set for Febru-

wisdom of other Christian teachers of prayer.

ary 24-26. The Ignation Retreat Weekend is conducted in silence and includes generous amounts

The retreat is open to anyone who desires to grow in their

Sunday Mass. You decide.
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Programs and Committees
Church

Culture of Life

The Keep Christ in Christmas program
will be offered again this year thanks to
Henry Dulaney chairing this effort. Check
out our council website for more information and dates that we will be selling after
masses in November. Contact Henry at
henrydulaney@gmail.com.

Community

A rosary procession of some 200 people
marched from St. Agnes Hospital to
the abortion center at Johnnycake Road
and Route 40 on October 8. Leading the
procession was the Blessed Sacrament
carried by pastor, Fr. Michael Foppiano.
After the procession The Sisters of Life
from New York met with many of us to
explain their work.

Couples Night Out will take place Nov. 12.
See details elsewhere in this newsletter.

The Patapsco Knights support several
major programs. To continue to fund and
run these programs, we need your assistance. Your time, efforts, and donations
are most appreciated.

Youth

Food for the Needy

Council

Soccer Shootout took place on Oct. 16.
See pictures in this newsletter.

The Discovering Christ program of the
Christ Life Young Adult group continues
on Monday evenings starting at 6:30 pm.
Volunteers are welcome for food prep and
set up and donations accepted. Please
contact Pete Ascosi at 443-388-8910.

Family
Praying as a family workshop will take
place on Nov. 14 from 7:00 to 9:00 pm.
See details elsewhere in this newsletter.

Charity

Milestones
Financial Secretary Michael Doetzer

Raffle tickets to benefit the Food for the
Needy Program will be mailed soon. First
prize is $500 and it will be drawn at the December 14 Christmas concert. Please buy
(and/or sell) raffle tickets to support getting
assistance to those less fortunate than us.
Contact Paul Buckley (401.747.6480) if you
want additional tickets.

Joseph C. Lascuola
Honorary membership
7/5/2016

mdoetzer@aol.com
Robert Middlecamp
Note: This is a new column that I will be writing for the

Honorary Life Membership

monthly newsletter. It will be called Milestones and include

9/12/2016

member transitions and milestones in the K of C (Member
deaths, transfers, achieving Honorary or Honorary Life

Travis Bateman

status, etc.) I will also include births, weddings and other

Transfered to St Philip Neri Council # 14612

milestones if I am provided the information. Michael Doetzer
410-242-6130

Kenneth Sipes
Transfered to Our Lady of Victory Council #16104
David Newgent and Thomas O’Donnell
Received their 2nd degrees on 9/21/2016
New members:
Kevin Traynor and Eric Bauer
10/19/2016
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District Deputy’s Report
District Deputy PGK Scott Luco

We are moving forward with our Ultrasound
Initiative! Pregnancy Center West has chosen
a suitable machine and the forms are now in the
approval process at Supreme. Let the fundraising begin! St. Agnes is holding a 50/50 raffle

lucogk1960@gmail.com

with the drawing to be held on Christmas Day,

“Building the Domestic Church” - If you haven’t already seen it, you should

of the Ultrasound Fund. If you would like to do-

know that Supreme has developed this new program to help Councils build

nate specifically to our initiative to place an up-

the faith and family life of our Brothers and all of our fellow Catholics. We

dated ultrasound machine at Pregnancy Center

have several examples of programs that fall under the Domestic Church

West, please contact your Grand Knight for the

umbrella, with numerous resources to help us run those programs. The

best way to donate. These machines save lives

Fifth Sunday Rosary and the Holy Family Icon program are just two of

by visually showing the humanity of the child of

them that are active in our District. Domestic Church Programs are an

a mother in a crisis pregnancy and we are proud

integral part of the new Columbian Award requirements, and each Council

as Knights to be able to supply the tools for our

should run at least four throughout the Fraternal Year. If you have an idea

pregnancy centers to accomplish their mission.

and Patapsco plans to hold an event in support

for a program that will increase our prayer lives in the church and in our
homes, please bring it up to your Grand Knight and Program Director.

Beaumont News

Vivat Jesus!

Knights Out
Inn Specials
Nov 4
Stuffed Chicken Breast
Nov 11
Baked Salmon

E

very Friday night, the Council home provides a dining
spot for our Brothers and
guests known as the “Knights Out
Inn.” On average, we get 35 to 50
visitors every Friday, so the work
involved is substantial.
The work involved in running the
Knights Out Inn is as follows: 1)
buying the food; 2) loading and
unloading the truck transporting the
food; 3) storing the food; 4) cooking
the food; 5) serving the food; 6
cleaning up after the meal.
Running the Knights Out Inn is
a task that continues to fall upon
the same few members, whose

average age is almost 70 years old.
Simply put, we need our younger
members to join in the effort and
help on Friday nights. Additionally,
we need the younger Brothers to
help us maintain our building.
We know our younger members
have families, and responsibilities
that go with these families, but we
hope that
some could help at least a couple of
days a month. We look forward to
seeing you at the Knights Out Inn on
Fridays, not just as guests, but as
volunteers.
May God bless all our Brother
Knights.

Nov 18
Ribs & Shrimp
Nov 25
$9 Steak Night
In addition to our specials, we serve a regular menu
of crab cakes, chicken tenders, shrimp salad, fried
shrimp, cheese steak subs, and rib eye steaks. All
meals are served with delicious sides and salads.
Please come and join us for a great evening of
fraternity and family fun.

Join Us!
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Reflections
Lawrence P. Grayson
Who Ya Gunna Vote For?
Imagine a terrorist attack in which every man, woman
and child in the states of Vermont, New Hampshire,
Rhode Island, Delaware, Alaska, Montana, Wyoming,
North Dakota and South Dakota was killed. As
horrendous as this would be, fewer people would
have been slaughtered than the number of children
aborted in the United States in the last eight years.
The abominations to the sanctity of human life and
the indifference to the teachings of the Catholic
Church in this period extend well beyond abortion.
There have been restrictions on religious liberty,
coercion of individual conscience, the approval of
same-sex marriage, a growing legality of physicianassisted suicide, sanctions on public prayer, the
creation of special “rights” for LGBT individuals,
the elimination of a distinction between genders in
accessing public bathrooms, a movement towards
creating children with three genetic parents, and
experimentation with human-animal chimeras. God
has been largely marginalized and religion is being
driven from the public square.
How many more societal and governmental abuses
can the Church sustain and still carry out its mission
to evangelize and minister to the faithful? How much
more repression can it bear and still remain an influence on public matters, helping to develop the moral
underpinnings necessary for a government of and by
the people?
On November 8, we will have an opportunity to
change course by voting for the next leaders of this
nation – those who will set its direction and shape its
culture. This election is about much more than jobs,
the economy, immigration, health care, defense, and
foreign policy, as important as these are. It is about
the future and, by means of lifelong appointments to
the Supreme Court, what will happen in the next 40
years or more. It is about the values that underlie
our society, and the kind of country we wish to pass
on to our children and grandchildren.
From a moral perspective, the most important issue
facing the nation is assuring the sanctity of human
life. The Catholic Church has an immutable position opposing the wanton destruction of human life
through abortion and euthanasia, actions which it
calls intrinsic evils, and on redefining the source of
life as anything but the union of one man and one
woman. On these moral items, there are sharp
differences between the positions of the two major
presidential candidates, their vice-presidential running mates, and their party platforms.

8

One candidate believes unequivocally that every woman should have access to
abortion, the other affirms that the unborn child has a fundamental right to life
which cannot be violated. One stood arm-in-arm with the president of Planned
Parenthood and told her: “I will always have your back,” the other will prohibit
Planned Parenthood from receiving federal funds. One will retain the Obamacare
mandate that employer health plans must include coverage for contraceptives,
sterilizations and abortion-inducing drugs, regardless of any moral or religious
objections, the other will get rid of the mandate.
One has promised to nominate Supreme Court justices who will ensure that
abortion and same-sex marriage remain legal, the other will nominate justices
who respect traditional family values and the sanctity of innocent human life.
One wants to repeal the Hyde and Helms Amendments which prohibit the use of
certain federal funds for abortions, domestically and abroad, and the other wants
to make them permanent.
One will continue the current executive action allowing people to use public
bathrooms, changing rooms and homeless shelters matching their gender identity,
the other believes the states should decide the matter. One will urge Congress to
make gender identity and sexual orientation a protected right in every aspect of
public life, the other opposes this action. One will continue special considerations
for gender and sexual self-identity in the military, the other wants the development
of a military based on competency. One believes that religious teaching should
change to accommodate LGBT rights, the other told Catholic leaders: “I will fight
for you…I will defend your religious liberties.”
Which of the two candidates is more likely to continue the current Administration’s
view that Catholic schools, hospitals and charities are not sufficiently religious to
qualify for the Obamacare mandate’s narrow “religious exemption”? Which one
is more likely to continue efforts to force pharmacists, doctors, nurses and other
health professionals to violate their consciences and provide abortion-producing
drugs and abortions? Which one is more likely to restrict the rights of military
chaplains to preach and counsel in accord with their religious beliefs?
When you consider their vice presidential running mates, would you prefer one
who is Catholic but has a record of voting for abortion and same-sex marriage, or
one who is an Evangelical Protestant and who as governor passed some of the
most restrictive laws against abortion in the nation? Would you prefer one who as
a senator received ratings of 100% for his voting from both NARAL (National Abortion Rights Action League) and Planned Parenthood and a 0% from the National
Right to Life Committee, or one who as governor received 0% ratings from both
NARAL and Planned Parenthood and a 100% from the National Right to Life Committee? Further, the party platforms on which they are running are polar opposites
regarding moral issues that the Catholic Church considers immutable. One party
is opposed to the Church’s positions, the other is in agreement.
Unfortunately, both of the two presidential candidates have major character flaws,
and the morality of some of their past actions is repugnant and reprehensible. If
judged only on character, the choice of whom to vote for is difficult. Their stated
positions, running mates and party platforms, however, should also be taken into
account.
One of the two candidates will become president, and each of us will bear some
responsibility for the outcome. Our choice is limited, for a Catholic in good conscience cannot vote for a candidate who promotes an intrinsic evil. The person
who does not vote or votes for a third party nominee will only help elect the less
desirable candidate.
Before you vote, strengthen your understanding of the Church’s positions on moral
issues, those that are non-negotiable and those that allow prudential judgment,
learn the views of the candidates, give the matter prayerful reflection, and then –
and only then -- cast your ballot.
Vivat Jesus!
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State Deputy’s Report
State Deputy Stephen M. Cohen
cohensmc42@aol.com

M

y Brothers All and Lovely Ladies,

October was a very busy and fruitful
month for us as a State jurisdiction. This
is the month in which we remember
our patron, Christopher Columbus. My
very special thanks to all that organized,
participated and attended our Columbus
Day events. The Parade in Baltimore
could have had better attendance. The
Ball was outstanding. The DC Celebration just fabulous. Although all reports are
not yet in, the Incentive Raffle seems to
have had another banner year.
The Fall Meeting in Cumberland was
very well attended and those required to
attend brought home a ton of information.
Information that will help us to meet and
exceed our goals for this Fraternal Year.
Again, much thanks to our State Secretary Vince Grauso for chairing the
Statewide Domestic Church event. This

proved to be a great day for the Family.
The Supreme Council sent their Domestic Church display for us to use, this is the
first time ever that they have done this.
Then the next day, we celebrated
all those Councils and Districts that
achieved STAR status last Fraternal Year.
A Gala event again hosted by our State
Treasurer Vince and his wife Mary Jane.
Formation Degree Teams are beginning
to be certified. This new degree enhances our story for the candidates and
leaves them looking for more. If you have
not yet scheduled your team’s certification contact either myself or Andy Bauer
State Ceremonials Chairman.

Also by Mid Term we would like to see
Every Council membership active. This
means that they have recruited one new
member. Please continue to recruit and
continue to hold Admission degrees and
continue to get those Form 100s within
48 hours.
November is the month when we
remember our fallen brothers and their
ladies. Please plan to attend our Annual
Memorial Mass. Get your responses into
Pat Corcoran. Remember this is a State
Sponsored Event, it is open to everyone, especially Grand Knights. We look
forward to seeing you there.
We are Advocates of the Lord.
Vivat Jesus!

From a Membership perspective we are
doing well. At the Fall Meeting our goal
was to be at twenty percent and we were.
By the Mid Term we should be at fifty
percent of our goal and I believe we will.
We continue to grow each and every day.

Visit the State Council website: www.kofc-md.org

We believe in the power of prayer! Please join us in praying for the
following people:
Eric Smith 		

Tim Lund		

Lou Gabriele		

Charlie Meyers

Michael Guadagnoli

If you have any prayer intentions for someone in your family, please contact Chancellor Rick
Ostopowicz via e-mail at rickounc@gmail.com to get the person’s name included in our prayers. You
may also fill out a prayer request form on our Council website.

Our Lady, Queen of the Knights, bless all the
activities of our Order. Keep us true to our
pledge, to extend the kingship of thy divine son
on earth. Through Thine intercession, win for us
the grace, ever to exemplify in our public and
private lives, the virtues that should characterize
those especially dedicated to the service of the
heavenly court. Make us always aware that as
your Knights, we are constantly observed, our
faith judged, and our Order appreciated. Accept,
O Mary, this renewed pledge of fealty and devotion, of Thy Servants, the Knights of Columbus.
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AS THE ELECTION
NEARS, THE
KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS IS
URGING ITS
MEMBERS AND
OTHER CATHOLIC
AMERICANS TO
PRAY
The prayer will be in the
form of a novena — nine
consecutive days of prayer
— and will run from Oct. 30
to the eve of the election on
Nov. 7.
The prayer is addressed
to the Holy Trinity through
the intercession of Mary,
the Mother of Jesus, under
her title of the Immaculate
Conception.
Individuals, families, councils and parishes are all
invited to participate.

Visit the Supreme Council
website at
www.kofc.org
“The Church teaches that
Catholics are called to form
their consciences based on
Church teaching and vote
in accordance with that
well-formed conscience,”
said Supreme Knight Carl
Anderson. He added: “Pope
Francis has said in reference to the U.S. election
that we should ‘study the
proposals well, pray and
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choose with
your conscience,’ and
this novena is
designed to
help Catholic
Americans do
that.”
The text of the
novena reads:
Most Holy Trinity: Our Father
in Heaven, who
chose Mary as
the fairest of
your daughters;
Holy Spirit,
who chose
Mary as your
Spouse; God
the Son, who
chose Mary as
your Mother, in
union with Mary
we adore your
majesty and acknowledge your
supreme, eternal dominion
and authority.
Most Holy
Trinity, we put the United
States of America into the
hands of Mary Immaculate in order that she may
present the country to
you. Through her we wish
to thank you for the great
resources of this land and
for the freedom which has
been its heritage.
Through the intercession
of Mary, have mercy on
the Catholic Church in

America. Grant us peace.
Have mercy on our president and on all the officers
of our government. Grant
us a fruitful economy,
born of justice and charity.
Have mercy on capital and
industry and labor. Protect
the family life of the nation.
Guard the precious gift of
many religious vocations.
Through the intercession
of our Mother, have mercy
on the sick, the tempted,

sinners – on all who are in
need.
Mary, Immaculate Virgin,
our Mother, Patroness of
our land, we praise you
and honor you and give
ourselves to you. Protect us
from every harm. Pray for
us,that acting always according to your will and the
will of your divine Son, we
may live and die pleasing to
God. Amen.

Patapsco Knight

Fraternal
Benefits News
2 good reasons to move IRA funds to permanent life insurance
Clients want guarantees, growth, control, safety,
protection, access, liquidity and low taxes. Here’s
how to do all of that.
A large IRA sounds good, but it may be too much
of a good thing. The larger an IRA balance grows,
the greater the retirement debt that will be owed
in taxes.
The IRA problem
If at all possible, debt should be eliminated before
retirement. The retirees who are debt-free are
proud of that fact. To most people, being debt free
means having no more home mortgage, having
no credit card debt and not owing any money to
anyone.
But if they have a large IRA or other tax-deferred
retirement account, they actually have a looming
debt to the IRS. As that IRA grows so does that
debt, just like an unpaid credit card, compounding
as the account value increases.
While the tax debt is deferred, the deferral is
limited due to required minimum distributions
(RMDs) that force the taxes out with withdrawals beginning after age 70 ½. The problem with
this retirement debt: Unlike the interest rate on
a home mortgage, the tax rate on future IRA
withdrawals is unknown.
That creates uncertainty, especially when it is
likely that tax rates will increase. And they will be
based on a larger balance the longer the IRA is
left to grow tax-deferred.
Unlike other non-IRA type investments, funds
in IRAs and 401(k)s at death remain taxable.
There is no step-up in basis, as there would be
for a highly appreciated stock held outside of an
IRA, eliminating the income tax at death. IRA and
401(k) beneficiaries are subject to tax on postdeath RMDs.
In addition, if the estate including the IRA is large
enough, the IRA can be subject to estate taxes
as well. In that case, there is a corresponding tax
deduction (the deduction for income in respect of
a decedent), but only for federal estate taxes, not
state estate taxes.
IRA funds are often invested in the stock market,
so they are also subject to that market risk.
Traditionally, the stock market increases over
time, but if the market declines when retirement
funds are needed, less of the remaining funds
are available for future growth. This is the classis
sequence of returns risk that depletes needed
retirement funds.
On the contribution side, annual IRA contributions are limited to small amounts ($5,500 per

year or $6,500 for those ages 50 and over). Plus
contributions for traditional IRAs are no longer
permitted once the client reaches age 70 ½.
For all of these issues, large IRAs are in fact a
poor retirement vehicle. There are too many risks
and uncertainties. That is not a good foundation
for a long-term retirement plan.
When asked, most clients approaching or in
retirement want more certainty. They also want
guarantees, growth, control, safety, protection,
access, liquidity and low or no taxes. But most of
all, they want to sleep at night.
They want peace of mind. Large IRAs will not
provide that, but these IRA funds can be leveraged to gain all of that by transitioning those
funds to a permanent life insurance policy. When
IRAs grow too much, they need to be trimmed.
Yes, that means paying taxes upfront, but there
are two benefits to this.
1.
Take advantage of low tax rates. One
is that tax rates right now are as low as they may
ever be, but you would of course check this with
each case. In addition, not only may tax rates
increase, but left alone, the IRA balance could
increase as well, resulting in a potential future
higher tax rate on a higher IRA balance. That’s a
double tax problem, at the worst possible time,
when funds are needed in retirement.
2.
Achieve better long-term planning.
The second reason why paying the taxes up front
makes sense is the long-term benefit. These
taxes will be forced out anyway through RMDs,
either before or after death. Paying taxes now
on a lower balance at a potentially lower tax rate
frees up the money to do better long-term planning with permanent life insurance.
In other words, long-term, the family will end up
with more wealth than they would have had with
the large IRA. And more of that will be tax-free.
IRAs should be leveraged, not left alone to grow
a tax bill.
The first thing to do is to find out the client’s short
term needs. That would be for at least 10 years.
If all or part of the IRA funds are not needed
here, then those funds should be withdrawn and
the funds remaining after taxes can be better
invested for retirement in a permanent life insurance policy.
The sweet spot for this transition from IRAs to life
insurance is in a client’s 60’s. Before age 59 ½
there is a 10 percent early distribution penalty and
after 70 ½ RMDs begin, limiting some control.
The long-term master plan is for the family to end
up building wealth in a permanent life insurance
policy, rather than building a tax debt in an IRA.
The plan has to be long-term because the funds
in the life insurance policy need time to grow.
That should be at least a 10-year plan. The
growth will be tax-free within the policy. The best
part for clients: The fund is available to double as
a lifetime retirement account if needed, except

that there are no RMDs and no income taxes.
There is also no stock market risk due to
guarantees that can be set up in the policy. There
is liquidity and access for lifetime needs. Most
clients are not aware of this benefit.
Then, of course, there is the death benefit,
which presents an income tax-free windfall for
beneficiaries. Life insurance is also a better asset
to leave to a trust for beneficiaries if there are
control, protection or management issues with
beneficiaries. There are no mandatory RMDs
from inherited life insurance.
What are the downsides to this plan?
Many say that this is a very unconventional planning technique. It shouldn’t be when you see the
ultimate family benefit. So what are the potential
drawbacks to life insurance vs. IRAs?
The downside is that taxes are paid up front, but
much of this money will be going to the tax man
anyway over time. There is no tax deduction
for contributing to a life insurance policy, but as
you can see from the above IRA tax problems,
a deduction for an IRA contribution becomes a
growing tax debt waiting to be paid.
Also, with life insurance, clients won’t benefit
from the upside of the stock market, but they
also won’t lose money, plus they can use other
funds for market exposure if they wish. If those
investments do produce gains, the appreciation
can escape income tax at death with the step-up
in basis.
Perhaps the biggest downside is that life
insurance is a long-term planning solution that
requires payments in the short term for larger
benefits long-term. Clients have to focus on the
long-term solution under both scenarios: having
funds in IRAs or life insurance. At retirement and
after death, life insurance wins big and the benefit
widens substantially over time, without having to
hope the stock market will carry the day.
All this adds up to retirement security and peace
of mind, something that large IRAs cannot provide with certainty. Large IRAs need to be transitioned to tax-free territory using the tax benefits of
life insurance. Permanent life insurance is a much
better long-term retirement asset.
Contact your Knights of Columbus Fraternal
Benefits Advisor Mark T. Bateman FIC
Mark.bateman@kofc.org 410-340-8561
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5th Annual
Catonsville Couples Night Out

Welcoming the
Graduation Class
of 1986
Hosted by:

Saturday,November 12th
7:00 to 11:00 pm
Location: Patapsco Council Knights of Columbus Hall,
1010 Frederick Road, Catonsville
Come and enjoy a casual social gathering with neighborhood friends!
Proceeds will fund Knights of Columbus Patapsco Council charities and activities

Tickets price $45 per couple, or $25 per individual in advance by Nov 4.
Tickets $55 per couple or $30 per individual after Nov. 4 available at the door.
This sells out at 180 guests, so get your tickets NOW!

Music provided by The Acoustic Limit.
Ticket price includes band, draft beer, wine, sodas, heavy hors d'oeuvres, door prizes.
Cash bar available for bottled beer and liquor.
Prize wheel, 50/50 drawings, silent auction, and more!

For more information, contact Rob Gardenghi
at robg1502@comcast.net or call 410 458-4420.
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Council Officers

Council Soccer Shootout

Chaplain
Father Gene Nickol
Gene.Nickol@sjerc.org
Assistant to the Chaplain
Deacon Dave Ludwikoski
donnadavelud@verizon.net
Grand Knight
Bernie Wrisk
bwriskgk1960@gmail.com
Deputy Grand Knight
John Journell
58DGK1960@gmail.com
Chancellor
Rick Ostopowicz
rickounc@gmail.com
Warden
Anthony Viscardi
afviscardi@verizon.net
Guards
Stephen Schwing
stephen@schwinghomes.com
Ken Harness
vze1r7rb@verizon.net
Financial Secretary
PGK Michael Doetzer
mdoetzer@aol.com
Recorder
Rob Gardenghi
robg1502@comcast.net
Treasurer
Ernie Schaefer
ernieknight5@yahoo.com
Lecturer
Tim McCarthy
worthywarden7@gmail.com
Advocate
PGK Barry Casanova
BWCasanova@msn.com
Trustee – 1 year
PGK Warren Norris
wnorris64@yahoo.com
Trustee – 2 year
PGK Dennis Brose
brosetax@aol.com
Trustee – 3 year
PGK Scott Luco
lucogk1960@gmail.com
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ST. MARK ROAMIN’ CATHOLICS
c/o Carol Suarez
116 Hillside Rd.
Catonsville, MD 21228
410-744-7092
Email: st.mark.roamin.catholics@live.com
2016 PROPOSED TRIPS
NOVEMBER 30, 2016- WEDNESDAY - Christmas at Marjorie Merriweather Post HILLWOOD
MANSION - Tour the elegant Georgian style
mansion ,one of DC most important homes, See
the mansion with Christmas decorations that are
breath-taking . One room is more beautiful than
the last. After the tour we will have a delicious
lunch in the Café. $ 90.00 (subject to change.
DECEMBER 5, 2016 (Monday) N.Y., N.Y. Radio
City Music Christmas Show - $115.00 ( 60.00
Dep. With reservation.
Make checks payable to: St. Mark Roamin
Catholics.-Mail to: Carol Suarez- 116 Hillside
Rd- Catonsville MD 21228 - Include your name ,
address, phone number, emergency contact, trip
name and check. Final payment is due 30 days
before trip. Also, include your e-mail address if
you have one.
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